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SIJPERIOR COURT OF THtr DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA

Civil Division

MERRI TURNER,
P.O. Box 589
Washington, D,C. 20007,

Plaintiff,

THE sETH PRDSIDENTIAL INAUGURAL
COMMITTEE,

Defendant.
Serve:
National Corporate Resources, Ltd.
1025 Vermont Ave, NW Suite 1130
Washington, D.C. 20005

caseNo. iL(A 6]1J'1

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by Counsel Michael G Hoehn, Esquire, and for her

Complaint states:

L At all times hereinafter mentioned, the Defendant, the 58hPresidential tnaugural

Committee (hereinafter "PIC"), is a Mrginia non-stock corporation authorized to do business in

the District of Columbia.

2. On September 9, 2016, the PlaintiIf, Merrie Tumer, doing business as The Presidential

Inaugural Prayer Breakfast (hereinafter "Tumer"), entered into a contract with the Trump

Intemational Hotel in Washington, D.C. (hereinafter "Trump Hotel") whereby Trump Hotel was

to lease the Presidential Ballroom to Tumer on the morning of January 20,2017, the day ofthe

58e presidential inauguration, to hold a prayer brealdast for leaders from America and around the

world In retum, Tumer agreed to pay Trump Hotel to lease the Presidential Ballroom. See

Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated by reference.
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3. Pursuant to the abovementioned contract, Tumer paid Trump Hotel all amounts that were

due and owing.

4. Sometime during the month ofDecember,2016, PIC became aware that Turner had leased

the Presidential Ballroom of the Trump Hotel on the day ofthe presidential inauguration. PIC, by and

through its agent, servant and employee, Rick Gates, informed Tumer that the Prayer Breakfast was not

an officially sanctioned inaugural event. Tumer asked PIC to recognize the Prayer Breakfast as an

offrcially sanctioned inaugural event. To date, PIC has not responded to Tume/s request.

5. Sometime prior to December 28, 2016, PIC conucted the Trump Hotel and instructed it to

terminate the contract it had with Turner.

6. On December 28,2016, the Trump Hotel terminated the contract had with Tumer without

good cause. Trump Hotel has thereby breached the contract it had with Tumer. See Exhibit B, anached

hereto and incorporated by reference.

7. PIC, by and through its agents, servants and employees, intentionally induced the Trump

Hotel to breach its contract with Turner and, in doing so, acted with legal malice aforethought. PIC has

thereby tortiously interfered with the contract between Tumer and the Trump Hotel.

8. As a direct and proximate result of PIC's tortious interference with contract, Tumer has

suffered severe financial damages. Numerous guests have canceled tleir reservations, Tumer has been

forced to incur additional expenses in an attempt to move the Prayer Breakfast to another location and,

since Trump Hotel has breached the contraot, no further guests have made reservations. Tumer has

thereby been damaged finaacially in an amount that has yet to be determined. In addition, Turner has

great suffered embarrassment and a loss of credibility for her ministry and standing in the Christian

community in America and other countries around the world. As a consequence, Tumer suffered,

suffers and will, in the future, suffer from severe emotional anguish.
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WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing, the Plaintiff prays forjudgment against Defendant in

the amount ofOne million dollars ($ 1,000,000.00), costs and such other and further reliefas this

Honorable Court deems proper.

JIJRYDEMAND

TFIE PLAINTIFF REQT]ESTS TRIAL BY JURY

Respecfully submitted,

/s/
Michael G Hoehn @C Bar #478591)
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 460-3290
mikehoehn@gmai1. com
Counsel for Plaintiff
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